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Solar drying is a food preservation technique that has been practiced for 
thousands of years. Dried fruits and vegetables provide almost the same 

nutritional value of their fresh counterparts and can be stored for longer periods 
of time. Solar drying also creates stable income and job opportunities.  

 

 

This booklet has been created as an effort to support Grupo Fenix, UNI and the 
Solar Women of Totogalpa. It includes instructions on how to best handle the fruit 
in a clean and safe form, tips for drying different types of fruits, different methods 

of packaging the dried goods, and a variety of recipes. 
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1. Background 
 

This guide contains information specific to the Municipality of Totogalpa, 
Department of Madriz, Nicaragua. 

 

1.1 Location: 

 
 

 

1.2 Climate: 

Average High Temperature: 22°-27°C 

Low Temperatures: ~15°C 

Annual Rainfall: 1.0-1.5 m 

High Humidity: >70% 

Daily Solar Radiation: 5.0-5.5 kW-h 

Honduras 
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2. Best Management Practices for Solar Fruit Drying 
 

 In this section of the booklet we will discuss some of the best management 
practices used in solar draying.  

 

2.1 Selection and Cleaning 

 

Although the main idea of this booklet is to use fruits that would otherwise be 
disposed as post harvest loss, there are some key characteristics that the fruit 
must have. The fruit should not be overripe; rather it should be generally 
classified as good quality. Do not use fruits that have sections that would 
otherwise be classified as spoiled; it could ruin the taste of all the fruit dried in 
that batch. 

 

Most of these fruits have been left out in the open and could have been exposed 
to different animals and insects. Therefore, we should make sure that these are 
clean before processing. Each individual fruit should be washed with some type of 
disinfectant and plenty of cold water. Be sure to clean the fruit well, but take care 
not to break the skin of the gentler fruits; it could lead to the contamination of 
the inner tissue.  

  

2.1.1 Pretreatments 

Pretreatment in drying fruits is done for several reasons; including extending the 
shelf life and disinfecting. There are numerous processes that can be used as 
pretreatment. The following recommendations are an excerpt from a fruit drying 
manual created by the Oregon State University Extension Program: 

 

“Although you can dry and store many foods without pretreatment, pretreatment 
generally improves quality, particularly for vegetables”. 
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 Five major reasons for treating foods before drying are to:  

1. Preserve color and flavor 

2. Minimize nutrient loss 

3. Stop decomposition (enzyme action) 

4. Ensure more even drying 

5. Extend storage life 

 

Pretreatment Methods for Fruits and Vegetables 

1. Ascorbic acid/citric acid dips Steam blanching 

2. Steam blanching 

3. Salt solution dip Water blanching 

4. Water blanching 

5. Syrup blanching 

6. Honey dip 

7. Sulfiting 

 

2.1.2 Blanching with water or steam: 

Blanching is used in to halt the action of enzymes. However, blanching of fruit is 
optional. Steam blanching is recommended because it prevents the loss of some 
nutrients and the products being dried will not adhere to one another. Do not 
under-blanch, because the enzymes will not be completely activated and the 
dried vegetables will deteriorate during storage. 

 

Here is a blanching procedure recommended by the University of Fort Hare, 
Agronomy Department (2001): 

 

Procedure 

Pour several centimeters of water into a large cooking pot that has a close-fitting 
lid. Heat the water to boiling and place a wire rack or basket over it holding a 
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layer of the vegetables (not more than 5 cm deep). Maintain the rack high enough 
to keep clear of the water. Cover and let the vegetables steam for required time 
(according to the recipe), then test to make sure all pieces are reached by the 
steam. 

 

A sample from the centre of the layer should be wilted and feel soft and heated 
through when it has been properly blanched. 

 

Remove the fruit and spread them on paper towel or clean cloth to remove 
excess moisture while you steam the next load. Cover with towel while waiting for 
further treatment or before taking them to the drying trays.  

 

2.2 Cutting and slicing 

Cutting and slicing the fruits is of critical importance in solar draying. Not only can 
it be a major source of contamination, but it can affect the overall quality of the 
end product. For this reason knives used must be sterile. This can be done 
through the use of a bleach solution; surfaces for cutting should also be 
disinfected. Most importantly gloves should be worn, and hands should be 
washed.  

 

In addition, thickness could either reduce or increase your drying time. This could 
play a major role in weather your fruit will survive or become spoiled before being 
completely dried. Thicker slices will take a longer time to dry, and may sometimes 
not dry completely; creating the potential for mold. On the other hand, very thin 
slices burn easily or become too brittle when being removed from the tray. 

 

2.3 Positioning of the Dryer and Loading the Trays  

Because this is a solar dryer, it should be placed in a location that has direct 
exposure to the sun, keeping in mind that it should be placed in a clean area to 
reduce the risk of contaminating the fruits from flies and other insects.  
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The wind direction is also important. If the wind blows predominantly in one 
direction for long periods the dryer should be placed with the side with the closed 
side (that side which does not have the open air vents) towards the wind. This will 
reduce the cooling effect of the wind blowing direct into the drying cabinet; 
lengthening drying times. It will also reduce the possibility of dust entering the 
cabinet (Fort Hare 2001). 

 

Loading the trays properly is also critical for efficient drying. But before any fruit is 
loaded, make sure the trays are disinfected and cleaned from past batches. The 
spacing of the fruit on the trays is important. Too high density with too little 
spacing can create problems. Many sources recommend about 6mm of 
separation between slices.  
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3. Procedures for each fruit/vegetable 

3.1 Dried Tomatoes 

 

Peak Season: August-September 

Drying Temperature: 60° C (140° F) 

Thickness: 6-7 mm (1/4 inch) 

Drying Time: 10 hours 

 

Recipe: 

-Select fresh tomatoes of good color 

-Follow blanching treatments 

-Wash tomatoes in clean water 

-Peel the tomatoes 

-Cut into sections of 6 mm 

-Spread the tomatoes on the solar dryer tray. Remember to keep at 
least 6mm of spacing, for good air flow movement! 

-Stir the pieces every half hour so that all surfaces are exposing to air 

-Dry for 10 hours approximately 

-Tomatoes should be hard and brittle 

-Follow packaging and labeling instructions 

 

Tip: 

-Dry tomatoes as soon as you can after harvesting, do not choose 
unripe or too ripe tomatoes. 
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-You could dry tomatoes with skin, but peeled tomatoes are softer. 

-When blanching do not overcook. 

3.2 Dried Mangoes 

 

Peak Season: March-April 

Drying Temperature: 49° C (120° F) 

Thickness: 6-7 mm (1/4 inch)  

Drying Time: 16 hours 

 

Recipe: 

-Select firm, ripe mangoes (yellow-orange), without fibers 

-Follow blanching treatments 

-Wash mangoes in clean water 

-Peel the mangoes 

-Cut into sections of up to 6 mm 

-Spread the mangoes on the solar dryer tray. Remember to keep at 
least 6mm of spacing, for good air flow movement! 

-Dry for 16 hours approximately 

-Mangoes should be pliable without sticking together 

-Follow packaging and labeling instructions 

 

Tip: 

-Blanching is not necessary; it is just to enhance appearance. 

-Mangoes are a rich source of Vitamin A. 
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3.3 Dried Banana  

 

Peak Season: Year round (mainly rainy 
season)  

Drying Temperature: 60° C (140° F) 

Thickness: 6-7 mm (1/4 inch) 

Drying Time: 4-5 hours 

 

Recipe: 

-Select good quality bananas, firm, ripe and fresh (no dark colors, 
bruises or soft spots) 

-Peel the bananas 

-Cut in slices of up to 6-7 mm 

-Follow steam blanching treatments for 3-4 minutes 

-Spread the banana slices on the solar dryer tray. Remember to keep at 
least 6mm of spacing, for good air flow movement! 

-Lift banana slices of the tray so they do not stick on it. 

-Dry for 4-5 hours approximately 

-Bananas slices should be pliable but hard on the outside 

-Follow packaging and labeling instructions 

 

Tip: 

-Try this: Before placing in oven to dry, dip banana pieces in a 
honey/lemon mixture then dip in shredded coconut or chopped nuts. It 
is a tasty treat! 
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3.4 Dried Pineapple 

 

Peak Season: April/May 

Drying Temperature: 57° C (135° F) 

Thickness: 6-7 mm (1/4 inch)  

Drying Time: 10 hours 

 

Recipe: 

-Select firm, ripe pineapples 

-Wash pineapples in clean water 

-Cut off the top and the base 

-Peel and remove thorny eyes 

-Cut in slices of 6-7 mm 

-Spread the pineapple slices on the solar dryer tray. Remember to keep 
at least 6mm of spacing, for good air flow movement! 

-Dry for 10 hours approximately 

-Pineapple slices should be pliable, leathery and not sticky 

-Follow packaging and labeling instructions 

 

Tip: 

-Pineapples could be blanched but is not explicitly required. If blanched 
follow syrup blanching process. 

-Pineapples are rich in Vitamin A, B, C and natural sugars. 
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3.5 Dried Papaya 

 

Peak Season: Jun/Sep (mostly dry season)  

Drying Temperature: 38° C (100° F) 

Thickness: 6-7 mm (1/4 inches) 

Drying Time: 20 hours 

 

Recipe: 

-Select mature, smooth-skinned papayas 

-Wash papayas in clean water 

-Cut in half and remove the seeds 

-Peel the papaya and slice into 6-7 mm 

-Spread the papaya slices on the solar dryer tray. Remember to keep at 
least 6mm of spacing, for good air flow movement! 

-Dry for 20 hours approximately 

-Papaya slices should be pliable and leathery 

-Follow packaging and labeling instructions 

 

Tip: 

-Papaya is a good source of fiber and rich in Vitamin A, B and C 

-Try with long sliced cuts for a different look 
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3.6 Dried Sapote 

 

Peak Season: Year round (mostly April-
August) 

Drying Temperature: 65° C (149° F) 

Thickness: 6-7 mm (1/4 inch) 

Drying Time: 17 hours 

 

Recipe: 

-Select ripe sapotes 

-Wash sapotes in clean water 

-Cut in slices of 6-7 mm 

-Spread the sapote slices on the solar dryer tray. Remember to keep at 
least 6mm of spacing. 

-Dry for 17 hours approximately 

-Follow packaging and labeling instructions 

 

Tips: 

-Sapote could be dried with or without skin 

-Sapote has high fiber content
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3.7 Dried Pitaya (Dragon Fruit) 

 

Peak Season: Jun/Nov 

Drying Temperature:  Not Found 

Thickness: 6-7 mm (1/4 inches) 

Drying Time: Not Found 

 

Recipe: 

-Select ripe pitayas 

-Wash pitayas in clean water 

-Cut pitaya across the long axis first 

-Cut in slices of 6-7 mm 

-Spread the pitayas slices on the solar dryer tray. Remember to keep at 
least 6mm of spacing. 

-Dry for x hours approximately (data not found) 

-Follow packaging and labeling instructions 

 

Tip: 

-If pitaya is overripe, you can still dry it as long as it is not spoiled 

-Pitaya can be dried with or without skin 

-Pitaya grows in cactus 
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4. Packaging, labeling and storing 

 

This section has been taken from Fort Hare University Solar Drying 
Recommendations 2001 

Packaging should be carried out immediately after unloading and cooling because 
the dried slices will reabsorb moisture and be susceptible to attack by insects and 
other pests. 

 

Proper storage should take place in the absence of moisture, light and air. 

 

    *The use of brown paper bags folded tightly and then placed inside plastic bags 
is recommended. 

 

    *Store in small quantities to avoid large-scale contamination. 

 

    *Pack carefully to avoid crushing the vegetables. 
 

    *Glass containers are excellent, but these should be kept in a dark area. 

 

    *Each bag or glass container should be marked clearly with labels containing 
the date of packaging. 
 

    *The dried products must be stored in a cool, dry and clean area which is 
secure and protected against rodents and other pests. 
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